
Year 10 – GCSE Drama Knowledge Organiser- Designer role  
As a designer you can choose from the following elements of a design role- Lighting, sound, lighting and sound, staging/set design, 
or costume and make up

Design roles Responsibilities involved 

Lighting You design lighting effects that match your vision for your groups 
performance as well as taking ownership of how you want the 
performance to look in your vision.

Sound You will be responsible for the sound cues, music and effects 
during the performance. Ensuring you create the mood and 
atmosphere you want. 

Lighting and sound combined You are responsible for lighting and sound during your 
performance where you will do both skills of doing sound and 
lighting at the same time. 

Set Design You will design any set design that you and your group requires. 
This could be prop, backdrops or anything that is necessary for the 
vision you have to set a scene for your group. 

Costume Hair and Make Up Focusing on the costume design of a character, sourcing and 
creating the costume of what they are wearing but also the make 
up choices- whether this be face paints, SFX for wounds. 

Costume full costume Solely focusing on what they are wearing and making alternations 
to a costume of your vision and how you can make it suit a 
character or the plot. 

2 costume choices from hair make up or 
outfit

Where you are relied for costumes of 2 characters and 2 make up 
designs whether it be a hair design and costume, make up and 
hair, or costume make up, or finally costume and hair. 

Top tips- choose something you passionate 
about and also going to be able to be 
creative with – don’t choose it if you feel its 
an easier option



Year 10 – GCSE Drama Knowledge Organiser- Devising Skills 

You will be given a stimulus. This could be a photo, song lyrics, a poem etc. Try to really analyse ( pull apart) the 
stimulus to find clues to inspire your own design. Consider news stories, historic  events, true life , personal 

experiences, books you’ve read  to create the strating pint for your own original piece of theatre.

Research into your design role- what the the design role entails. 
The influence of your initial ideas from the stimulus and then 
groups decision for there ideas too- How would your design better 
influence there idea how are you going to  design for them. 

Your journey of sourcing, learning and facilitating new ideas for your 
group. How you have learned things about your role and how you 
will do this as a designer for your group. 

What things have gone wrong for you over the process this 
could be things that have developed what you could have 
sourced, or designed better. 


